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NSA Plans Programs
On Student Problems
Experts Discuss
Shelters9 Merits

"Fallout Shelters — Pr&serva-
tion or Incarceration?", will be
the topic of a debate tonight at
8 p.m. in Fayerweather Lounge.
The debate is sponsored by the
National S t u d e n t Association
Committees of Barnard and Co-
lumbia University.

Among the speakers will be
Mr Alan Mayer, of the National
Suivival Corporation, manufac-
turerb of shelters, Mr. Paul
Greenberg of the National Com-
mittee for a SANE Nuclear
Policy. Professor Harold Stahmer
of Barnard's religion department,
and Dr. Hairy Lustig, Assistant
Professor of Physics at City
College.

Anne Vogel '62 and Ann Flei-
sher '64 have been selected by the
NSA Committee of the Univei-
sity as lecipients of tiavel fellow-
ships to the Regional Interna-
tional Student Relations Seminai
at Manhattanville College on De-
cember 1-3.

The B a r n a r d students are
among the four winners of a Uni-
versity-wide essay contest on In-
ternational Student Relations.

The University NSA Committee
decided, at a meeting Thursday
night, that their aims this year
will be primai ily educational and
will center on mtei national stu-
dent pioblems They are planning
a series of lectuies and discus-
sions on the problems faced by
Negro students in South Africa.

The Committee is also planning
to hold smokeis with the Interna-
tional Student Association both
to acquaint the student body with
the foreign students on this cam-
piL- and to subject 'students who
aie p lanning to travel to the
kincK of questions about America
they a ie likely to face in their
tiavel:?.

NSA Designated
Intellectual Foe

Attacking the National Student
Association as "the most serious
threat to the academic community
in over two decades," Miss Kay
Wonderlic, National Chairman of
Students Committed to Accurate
National Representation, address-
ed officers of 38 national sorority
organizations in Arizona.

Miss Wonderlic asserted that
anti-intellectualism and distorted
standards of conduct of the NSA
hierarchy are forces as dangerous
on today's college campuses as
was the threat of Communism.

Miss Wonderlic further charged
that this organization, by advocat-
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ing the non-supervision of student
moral conduct by college officials,
presents a threat to college com-
munities. She believes that the
result of such non-supervision'
will be moral chaos.

Miss Wonderlic charged arro-
gance on the part of the NSA in
advising public officials on ques-
tions of national importance.

While the NSA officers claim to
represent all students, only stu-
dent governments — not the stu-
dents — of 380 colleges are affil-
iated with NSA. Miss Wonderlic
asserted. She alleged that officers
are often guilty of "deceit and
dishonesty," and that the hier-
archy of the organization often
acts as a machine to push legisla-
tion thiough.

Miss Wonderlic feels that, by
turning summer conferences into
scholarly discussion groups, and
by handling legislation in the fall
regional conferences after more
active participation of member
schools, the NSA policy will not
be formed by hasty decisions of
voting delegates.

CUSC Views Bookstore
Columbia Umveis i ty Student

C o u n c i l o v e i w h e l m i n g l y accepted
a l e p o i t concerning the Univer-
s i ty Bookstoie submit ted by
Daniel Stone '62C. chai rman of
the Academic A/Tans Commit tee
CUSC voted in favor of submi t -
t i n g the l e p o i t t o t he admmis t i a -
t i on and the F a c u l t v - S t u d e n t Ad-
v i?o i \ Commi t t ee on Bookstcue
Opei at ions

The l e p o i t recommended "op-
r i a t i o n a l . not s t i u c t u i a l changed'
in Book-toie f u n c t i o n i n g . I t
s t a t ed t h a t "the p n m a i y du ty of
a u m v e i s i t y bookstore is to sup-
ph books requned for elates"
and "to -ell them at the lowest
pos-ible pi i c e ? " The rcpoit did
not a t t e m p t to deal w i t h all as-
pect- of the Books-toie's sei vices,
but confined itself to the sale of
l e q u n e c l texts A thiee-week
pei lod at the beginning of each
semester dur ing which 10 per-
cent discounts on required hai'd-
covei tex ts and 20 percent dis-
counts on required paperbacks
would be offered, was proposed.

CUSC also passed a four-point
resolution to submit a letter to
the University administration.

by Naomi Weintraub

s ta t ing that the Council considers
the mattei of tuition laises an
important and complex question:
the Council is taking note of stu-

Lorretta Tremblay '63 ( lef t)
and Sue Tiktin '62 represent
Barnard at CUSC.

dent disagreement with the tu-
i t ion iaise; the Council invited
high members of the administra-
tion to discuss tuition raises; the
Council requests the administra-
tion to publish a statement re-
garding the financial reasons
which led to the tuition raise.

So. Exchange
Applications
Are Available

Students interested in going
South as Barnard's representa-
tives in the Southern Exchange
Program should submit their ap-
plications to co-chairmen Joan
Lewis '62 and Felice Witztum '63
by November 29. Application
forms are now available on Jake.
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Students will be chosen on the
basis of written applications and
personal interviews. An extensive
orientation program for Barnaid's
delegates will take place before
they leave for the South.

Barnard hopes to send delegates
to three Southern schools — one
all-white segregated, one all-
Negro woman's college and one
which has recently been inte-
grated. The tentative plan to send
students to these schools will be
presented to the Faculty Commit-
tee on Student Activities next
Monday at its semi-annual meet-
ing.

Miss Lewis explained, "The
major purpose of this program is
to familiarize the girls involved
and the Barnard community with
the cultural and educational
backgrounds of different areas."

Stahmer Defends Building
Of, Family Fallout Shelter

Speaking at last week's Thurs-
day Noon Meeting, Professor Har-
old Stahmer of Barnard's Religion
Department defejaded the "moral-
ity" of building a fallout shelter
in order to provide protection for{

his family in the event of a nu-
lear war.

Professor Stahmer. who main-
tains that providing for his fam-
ily's safety does not mean he will
fight any less vehemently for

ventual world peace, is bothered
by what he terms the "either-or"
attitude of some of today's so-
called "intellectuals," who feel
that these two courses of action
are incompatible only because!
they yield different results.

The professor disagrees wi th
many "old-fashioned liberals" on
the subject of f a l l o u t shelters He
says t h a t the "fatalists." who
don't believe in f a l lou t protection,
should look back to those t imes
in history when men have main-
tained the wi l l to .survive, in the
face of potent ia l destruction.

He agrees wilh President Ken-
nedy's statement, "Better dead
than Red," insofar as, to surrend-
er all our principles and ideals
merely to sustain biological life,
would leave a life devoid of "ex-
istence," or, in the words of Gogol,
a "community of dead souls."

He continued, tha t in order to
main ta in a l i f e of principle we
must preserve the family un i t ;
even the doctrine of "women and
children first" would be invalid,
for the entire family must remain
intact

America's leading expert on
fallout shelters has said that the
chances of surviving a nuclear at-
tack are increased one hundred-

Barnard's Tuition
To Be Unchanged

No tuition raise will occur at Barnard for the 1962-63
academic year despite the Columbia University increase an-
nounced last Thursday. Administrative promises to protect
Barnard students against more than one increase in four
years have been augmented by this year's increased Alumnae
gift of $225,000 available in an unrestricted fund for salary
raises.

Trustees of Barnard will meet in February to make fiscal
decisions for the future. However, according to President

fMilhcent C. Mclntosh, "nothing
will be brought to the trustees
before it is brought to the stu-
dents." An open meeting with
the Undergiaduate Association is
planned for January.

Mi . Fone-1 Abbott, Barnard
Conti oiler, announced an inten-
sive re-evaluation and ten year
projection of the fiscal needs of
the College in co-operation with
the Undergraduate Association.

Contrasting the financial needs
of the University and of Barnard,
Mrs. Mclntosh explained, "It is
much easier toi a small unit than
for the Umveisi ty" to plan finan-
cial needs. "Columbia College
probably lias much larger ex-
penses. We don't have Ferris-
Booth Hall" or as extensive an
athletic piogram, Mrs. Mclntosh
noted.

Emphasizing that "it is a must
that we keep our salaries on a
level up to the Columbia scale,"
Mis. Mclntosh pointed out Bar-
nard's advantages in special
planning and "fringe benefits" for
facu l ty membei.s.

Because Bai nard has its own
trustees and a :>epaiate endow-
ment "we can contiol our Own
destiny," Mis. Mclntosh com-
mented, "but we are grateful to
be a pai t of the University."

The laM Bamaicl tuition in-
clease of S250 announced in De-
cember. 1959 followed the Uni-
ver.-ity aclmim.sti at ion's m o v e .
Because of t h a t increase the class
of 1961 unde iwen t two raises in
t u i t i o n w i t h i n four years. The
ne\\ po l i ty to pi event a repeti-
t ion of t h i s double burden will
p i o h i b i t ano the i ia i se before the
graduat ion of the class of 1963.

(See TUITION, Page 3)

Forrest L. Abbott

by Claire Harnan
fold with shelter protection. As
the father of a family, Professor
Stahmer is not will ing to take the
risk involved in not having a
shelter built.

Professor Stahmer stiessed the
value in the reality of actually
considering problems such as cost
and provisions for a shelter, a
consideration which, although it
resulted, for him. in the "shelter
blues," he fel t was a "healthy
and a sobering expenence." He
then went on to discuss the ethics
of the s i tuat ion

(See STAHMER, Page 3)

Poll Reveals Student Split
Over Off-Campus Housing

A p p i o x i m a k l y 230 answers!
have been l ece ived to the Off-
Campus Housing Quest ionnaire ,
reported Sheila Gordon '63. chair-
man of the o f f - c a m p u s housing
c o m m i t t e e

Of those clay s t u d e n t - lespond-
mg to the hous ing po l l , approxi-
mate ly 70 pei cent l ive at home
w i t h t h e l e m a m m g 30 percent
h\ ing of f -campus R o u g h l y 50 per-
cent of those commut ing , would
not l ive o f f -campus if g iven the
o p p o i t u n i t y These s tuden t s eithei
prefer l i v i n g at home 01 could not
afford to live in the University
vicinity.

Illegal Residences
Responses to the questionnaire

indicate that approximately 35
percent of those living off-campus
are doing so illegally.

The implications of the Off-
Campus Housing Questionnaire

u i l l be disciis-ed in the near fu t -
u i e when the s tuden t committee
w i l l meet w i t h the Faculty Com-
m i t t e e on Housing

Miss Goidon emphasized the
importance of lemembenng that
those p i e s e n t l y l i v i n g at home
\ \ o u l d be moie l i k e l y to fill out
an of f -campus housing question-
n a n e since i t is these students
who are most l ike ly to be dissat-
isfied w i t h t h e i r present living
condi t ions

Committee Members
Students w i th questions or sug-

gestions are urged to contact any
member of the committee through
student or dorm mail. Members
of the committee include seniors
Eleanor Edelstem. Barbara Rob-
bins. Dorothy Moskowitz, Roberta
Turner and Loretta Tremblay '63.

The questionnaire will remain
available on Jake for two weeks.
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With Individualist's Charm
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by Rita Solow
A now face has appeared in the

Spanish Department this year
Senor Victor Fuentes, a dashing
gentleman of 28 years, who hails
f iom Madrid and has been in the
United States for four years.

Values of Spain
"I feel that there are universal

values in Spanish cultuie which
should be known by people of
other countries" replied Senor
Fuentes to the question of why
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This is the last issue of the Barnard Bulletin to be pub-
lished until after Thanksgiving. i

Larger Question
To build or not to build is not the question.
For weeks we have been besieged with "expert" opinion

on the value of fallout shelters. Some of these experts tell us
that shelters provide 100% protection against fallou<, others
explain that the protection is not absolute^ While construction
companies' offer a choice of poly vinyl elastic wrappers or
less imaginative concrete tombs, while Governor Rockefeller
rammed a shelter program for New York schools, colleges
and institutions through the state legislature, the public be-
comes more confused and reconciled to the possibility of
nuclear war.

This confusion and near-fatalism are due in large measure
to the silence and inactivity of an equally confused and in-
decisive administration in Washington.

By urging individual states and cities to provide shelter
•facilities. President Kennedy has merely dumped a stagger-
ing nroblem into the laps of those least capable of coping
ui ih it.

The extremes to which local communities are carried
in their zeal to protect themselves are evidenced in a pam-
phlet distributed in Nut ley. New Jersey by the Nutley Civil
Defense and Disaster Control Organization Calling for each
citizen to "participate actively in the Civil Defense Organiza-
tion no\\." the leaflet declares "Either you belong now —
committed to your nation's, defense — or \ou do not belong,
and so stand 'uncommitted ' Today, no commitment m this
rpdtter is an open invitation to Party-Line Communist pene-
t i a t i o n " According to the Nut ley civil defense organization,
nnn-membeiship implies Communist sympathies.

Where it should be presenting the facts and figures of
c i \ i i defence., the federal qovernment has instead allowed
U c belf-sUled experts and small-town anti-Communist groups
i< "educate" the Amcnum public.

The whole subject of nuc lear war has degenerated into
a f u t i l e discussion on the i e l a t i \ e merits of fallout shelters
T; e f c d e i a l uoxe inme; / , alone cannot be condemned for the
ivi lowmmdedness \ \ i t h u h i c h most Americans discuss l i fe
in t h i s nuclcai ace The f > \ e i i i c i n u concern wi th fa l lout
shcUeis reflect.- an mno ia rco vuth the larger issues of the
cold uar . and peihap.s <in u - - .Mll in^ne.ss to face these issues

In M U I pieoccupatio:. \ \ i i h f d l l o f i t shelters v» e are being
lu l l ed i n t o b e l i e v i n g t h a t the \ aie the panacea for a l l our
n u c h a i i l l s Manx bcN \ p « K i t t he - i t - is a simple choice be-
tween shelter us < > c i c t < m i : \<> u a i and nuclear holocaust
What can we do0 the\ ask

The Stratep foi Peace Conference a private group
bringing together business profess ional , government and
academic leaders recommended specific proposals on dis-
armament to the President Theirs is just one possible answer

Whatever we do — wri te letters form groups, make
recommendations — it is essential t h a t we crawl out from
fallout shelters and consider the problems of nuclear war on
a broader, more enlightened level

C.U. Players
Premier

Brecht Play
The New York premiere of

Beitoldt Biecht's "The Excep-
tion and the Rule," and Nicolai
Gogol's 'The Gamblers" will be
presented by the Columbia Play-
ers on November 30-December 3.

These two one-act plays will be
directed by Isaiah Sheffer, who is
currently heard on WEVD radio,
on the program "Theatre Studio."

The musical score is composed
by Stefen Wolpe, one of the lead-'
ing twelve-tone composers in
America. Mr. Wolpe has worked
with Brecht in Germany, and was
associated for a time with
Brecht's composer, Kurt Weill.

Mime artist Carlo Mazzone will
interpret the allegorical move-
ment of Brecht's play. The sets
for these plays will be executed
by Paul Gorren, in consultation
with Dan Synder from Carnegie
Tech.

The production of the Brecht
play is evidence of the increased
interest being shown the German
playwi ight this year Ei ic Bentley
also translated his play "A Man's
a Man," which was presented by
the Haivard Summer Players at
the Loeb Diama Centei, Cam-
bndge. Mass.

Columbia Players' last pioduc-
tion \\a» the well-ieceived "On-
dine." by Gnadoux.

he chose to teach Spanish. He
feels that Spam is a crossroads of
culture and expresses wonder at
the fact that people, when taking

Senor Victor Fuenles

European tours, often exclude
Spain from their itinerary.

"People have false ideas about
Spam." said the Senor, "and tend

to think of it in terms of gypsies,
lace mantillas and dowagei chap-
erones when actually it is a coun-
try of modern western customs
in every way."

Enjoys Teaching
Previous to his position at Bar-

nard, Senor Fuentes taught and
studied at New York Univeisity.
He enjoys teaching at Bainard
because "the students here ara
more academically minded and
more seriously interested in pur-
suing their studies."

Getting Acquainted
An individualist, Senor Fuen-

tes possesses a keen love of life
and of people. He feels that the
only true way- to become
acquainted with a country is to
get to know its people dnectly.
Visiting all the popular tourist
attractions is interesting enough,
but it is too superficial a way, he
thinks, to obtain adequate know-
ledge of a culture.

Senor Fuentes is a man of sin-
gular Latin charm and vitality.
Judging from the remarks of his
students, he is fast becoming a
popular figuie on campus His
students find his classes veiy in-
teresting, and his manner of
teaching most enjoyable.

ezLetter6 to th

To Ihe Editor:
Barnard Students I would like

to call to your attention a new
popular movement which has
sprung up m New York City.
Spontaneously, without any or-
ganizational basis, women from
all over the city who have become
concerned about the survival of
their childien. have joined in a
"Women for Peace" movement.

Two Wednesdays ago 300 wom-
en of eveiy age. f iom teenagers
to grandmother, tuined out
They not only picketed but also
sent delegations to place then
plea befoie the embassies of the
member nations of the U N Some

FORUM:

SCANR And NSA
At the NSA summei congiess.

Miss Ka> Wondeihc. Nat ional
Chan man of Students Committed
to Accurate Nat ional Repiesenta-
t ion (SCANR). maintained that
one must not seaich foi personal
motive*- behind people's actions
Houc\e i t he i e d i e fou i of heis
t h a t become immedia te ly appar-
ent the use of f ac tua l inaccur-
acies to d i sc ied i t NSA. a naiven-
ess probably affected, on s t iuc tu r -
<il ot i n a n i m a t i o n in 01 clei to ci i t ic i7e
NSA a vmdic t ivoness- in hot at-
t a c k as a result of net OVPI whelm-
ing defeat on every vote at the
Bummer congress and most nn-
p o i t a n t the difference in phi l -
osophy of the s tudent ' 4 - lole in
present soc j e t v

Mi'-<- Wonde i l i r condemns NSA
as "an t i - i n t e l l e c t u a l " and a
" t h i o a t to the academic eommun-
i t v " It is pu7zlmg how an 01-
gam/at ion tha t spends so much
of i t s budget on educat ional ma-
tonal to i n f o i m student1- (an de-
sei ve sue h a cha i go

When Miss Wondeihc speaks of
the distorted s tandaids of conduct
in the NSA hierarchy, is she re-
ferring to the courageous stand

by Lee Salmansohn
taken b\ these off ice) s on the
question of in t eg ia t ion . a stand
which the\ kne\\ \ \ould lose NSA
the support of many Southem
schools'*

NSA did not advocate "Non-
supei vision of student moial con-
duct by college officials." as Mis-
Wonderlic charges Rathei , in a
Basic Policy Declaiation, lequn-
ing a 2/3 vote, the congress adopt-
ed the philosophy that "The pro-
cess of education does lequne
some m i n i m a l level of order anci
discipline "

In connection wi th the alleged
"anogance" of the NSA officer1-,
i t should be pointed out that the
fodeia l government frequently in-
vite1" the off ice!s to t e . s j i f \ befoie
Concessional Commit tees F u i -
t h e i . i4- it a n o g a n c e 01 iesponsj-
b i h t v t h a t piovnpts anv citiren to
a d v i c e publ ic officials ' '

Mi.ss Wonderlic also emotional-
ly a t t a c k s the NSA officers and
thei r alleged "machine" Stiango
t h a t t h i s powerful "machine" did
not force through the icsolution
to join the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC).

(Set SCANR, page 3)

of the women brought their
voung children and others were
pregnant. They caii'ied signs with
slogans such as "We want our
children to grow up, not blow
up'" "Peace means survival for
lOO^c of the population," "No
more tests. East or West'" "If
testing doesn't stop, we uon't
need a war" And they earned
yellow balloons upon which were
written "Women Want Peace."

Regardless of political view-
point, th is is a movement in
which every Barnaid \ \oman
should have an interest We will
soon be, some of us aheadv are,
mothers We can only expect to
have children and to see them
grow up if there is peace We
can onh save ourselves f iom
bioken heaits over deformed
children if we can get all the na-
tions of the woi ld to stop nuclear
weapons testing

The women of New Yoi k will
continue to picket the United
Nat ions on Wednesday after-
noons I cannot u ige vou s t ,ongly
enough to join them next Wed-
nesday at one. and to put for th
t h i s v e i \ small efToit t o u a i d at -
t a i n i n g a goal \ \ h i c h is impor t an t
to a l l of us

Elizabelh Berliner '64
• * *

To the Editor:
In the Novembei 2 issue of the

Bulletin the i e is an a i t i c l c des-
ci ibmg the lecent meet ing of the
C u n i c u l u m Commit tee \ \ i t h Pro-
fc-ssO! Tilton. conce .mng the
Fic-shman English p iog iam Pio-
fc-svo! T i l ton is quoted as not be- .
ing in f a \ o i of "sepaia tmg f iesh-
men i n t o A- l c lasses a c c o i d m g to
mte ic ' s t and a b i l i t y . . . because
t h e i e v* as not such a g i e a t dif-
fe rence in the a b i l i t v of B a r n a r d
s t u d e n t s The d i f f e i e n c e lies in
past t iaming and such a c-epa/a-
t i o n might hinder the develop-
m e n t of some s t u d e n t s "

However, these facts soom to
me to indicate an en tne lv d i f fe r -
ent conclusion If the diffeience5?
are in fact because of training

CURRICULUM, Page 3)
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Robertson To Reexamine
Art Credits At Colloquy

by Ronnie Braunstein
The most enduring artistic developments in art in mid-nine-

teenth-century England must be-credited to other men than Ruskin
and the pre-Raphaelites, according to David A. Robertson, Jr., Pro-

*fessor of English. Professor Robertson has been invited to speak on
this subject next March at a Victorian conference to be held at
Indiana University.

Among these important developments were the- idea of public
art galleries, the importation of new art historical methods and
ideas first worked out by German scholars, the emergence of regular

^periodical criticism of art, and

Curriculum
(Continued, from Page 2)

rather than because of ability, the
English Department is obligated
by the whole concept of Fresh-
man English to provide that
training which is lacking to those
who lack it, and to provide ma-
terials that will arouse interest
to those who do not.

Besides the fact that the pres-
ent system completely disregards

| .the Advanced Placement System,
which some other women's col-
leges have seen fit to use as an
indication of extra effort and
achievement, Professor Tilton's
statements have destroyed what-
ever logical basis- there was for
placement by convenience in
scheduling. We can only conclude
that the development of those
stc^dents. who, though deficient in

[' training (we must remember) are
the equals in ability (in English,
anyway) to all other Barnard stu-
dents, will be helped rather than
hindered by being placed in
classes \vhich are designed to help
their needs. It is the development
of the advanced — or should I
say "sufficiently trained" — stu-
dent which is hindered by the
present system.

Belly Trodermen '65

Tuition
(Continued from Page I)

The University raise announced
last week will apply to all schools
except Bainard. Teachers College
and the College of Pharmacy. The
undergi actuates of Columbia Col-
lege and the Engineering School
will be able to split ihe increased
cost over a two-year period.
somewhat alleviating the addi-
tional burden to the class of 1963.

The
Peace Race
by Seymour Me/man

$.50 at

THE FORUM
Broadway at 116th

open 9 a m . til 12 midnight
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I Tired of Studying?

< visit
i

DAGNER'S
Beauty Studio

1205 Amsterdam Ave.
at 119ih St.

MO. 2-9055
For a refreshing "new look"

i
i
<
i

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

from face, arms, legs
Physician Approved

Privacy Free Consultation
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

Electrolysis Specialist

GoJdie Spikilis
TW 7-2557

97-52 64th Ave.
Forest Hills, Queens

2 Blocks fro-n Alexander's

the bringing into use of photo-
graphic reproduction. These all
helped to make works of art more
generally known to a larger, pub-
lic, and also produced a new
breed of specialists in art who
were not artists themselves.

It is because Ruskin and the
pre-Raphaelites were so articu-
late that they are so well known,
while the people who contributed
to these developments are large-
ly neglected.

Professor Robertson is present-
ly working on a new Jbiographical
study of Sir Charles Lock East-
lake, the first director of the Brit-
ish National Gallery, who had a
hand in most of these new de-
velopments. He expects that this
study and the talk he will give at
the conference will be published.

Dormitories Veto Proposed Plans
For Expenditures; Voting Continues

Sixty-six of the 154 girls who
have thus far voted on appropri-
ating the $1500 surplus dormi-
tory fund approved neither the
Foster Parents Plan nor the for-
eign student scholarship.

The remainder of the votes in-
dicated that 40 residents favored
the Foster Parents Plan, 26 the
scholarship, and 22 favored both.

Among the comments leceived
were requests to spend the money
on approving the appearance of
the cafeteria and game room.

"What most people don't realize
is that the cafeteria is being re-
painted during the Christmas va-

Stahmer...
(Continued fr&m Page 1)

In the discussion period follow-
ing his- talk, Professor Stahmer
expressed his opinion on govefn-
ment shelters. He said that shel-
ters for general protection should
be the "collective responsibility"
of the community, and-that such
shelters could easily be provided
by the government at not too
great an expense, if the money
from other projects, moon-shots,
for example, were channeled in
this direction instead. This would
also cut down greatly on the ex-
penses for individual families.

cation," explained Elinor Yudm
'62, president of Dorm Exec. She
went on to say tha t many of the
things discussed at Dorm Exec's
open meeting wi l l be put in to
effect.

As examples, she cited the es-
tablishment of a dot m loan fund
and the organization of a Christ-
mas party for the children in the
Morningside area.

Because of the small response,
ballotting will be continued until
a largei' number of the dorm stu-
dents indicate their choices.

SCANR
(Continued from Page 2)

an, issue on which the national of-
fice was publicly united.

Finally, it seems strange that
while Miss Wondeilic criticizes
the lack oi' adequate national rep-
resentation in NSA, she advocates
that policy be formed on the re-
gional level. She would deny the
free interchange of debate among
delegates from all over the coun-
try and the educational advan-
tages of wide representation in
favor of a narrower regional
basis on which to formulate
policy.

SARAH LAWRENCE C O L L E G E
SUMMER S C H O O L S IN:
ITALY — From June 25 lo August 3 in Florence at Torre di Bellos-

guardo, 16lh Century Villa. Courses taught in English and
centered on the Italian Renaissance — arl, literature, music
and Florence under Ihe Medici. Beginning and4 advanced
Italian is also offered.
Board, room, tuition and two excursions $500

FRANCE —From June 25 lo July 27 in Paris at the Foyer des
Lyceennes, a modern building on the outskirts of the Bois de

- Boulogne. Courses taught in English and centered on Modern
France — literature, art, and social and political history after
World War II. Beginning and advanced French is also offered.
Board, room, tuition and two excursions $425

A ten day lour of Greece (from June 13 lo June 23) is also offered
preceding the Sarah Lawrence Summer Schools. A Sarah Lawrence

faculty member accompanies the group.
For information

",Ste D!r«£nr5' ALL COURSES TAUGHT BY
Summer Sessions THE

SARAHxLAWRENCE FACULTY

Tareyton
delivers

the flavor...

DVAL
FILTER
DOES IT!

*Tareyton'$ Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton."say? Dcad-e\r. "Vero.Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

tj <snt- JVt

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
it twr middle nenr C * 1" **•
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Marlboro Marlboro\liirll)

Marl) Mario \IiirlliMarlboro \IiirlliMario

MaiMarlb Mar ooro MarHi MarbMarlb
FILTER CIGARETTES KIIM FILTER CIGARETTES

campus favorite in all 50 states!
...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip-Top box in every single state

If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!

You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered

taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe f rom Richmond, Virginia. . . and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.

Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size


